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•contra le hit boon the ‘ Pleasures of Hope" 
•u first rood i* MS. ; end Mr. Moreer need to 
toot, that it wss difficult to ray whether the 
Oitie or poet wss moot fastidious shoot coriec. 
boos sod si tentions. So careful was Campbell 
•f gning the highest possible finish to his pieces, 
that one of hie songs was a tweiremooth under 
bis bande before he aebmitted it to any ef his 
friends. Campbell, lib» bis greet predecessor,
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od*. Campbell, like 1 
I food of eolUtide—

Ok why te thine withdrawn !

Thy laugh would drown the elro 
Illy step outepeed he bound,

1 know there’s music in the sky, 
■right blossoms on the ground,

Yte?»S1KtoTfaS.,hi“”*
fa* is 'glowing in tbs grass 
I deep raotie broom, 
en ndght'ttneem to all that pats

lT^^‘n|ltTlbTMlifW>0n1'
A sunoeara stolen from on bign ;

And, by • summer doom,
Made in i human form to 11»

There, in that fragrant tomb.

“ The Muse nae Poet ever fend her,
Till by hiraeel’ he team’d to wander."

He was frequently observed sauntering heedless
ly alone in some of the walks in the neighbour
hood of Edinburgh, and almost always bamming 
a tune ; no doubt conning over tbaee splendid 
lyrical odes, which shall live as long as 

“ The meteor flag of England 
Braves the battle and die breeze."

ate ' !

’• voice, i I0**®*» I am, foe.

being reused into resistance, except, pear 
whan their last hour ia come, and uan-raaiataaea 
itself can go no farther, bet lies dawn te die. 
We dock their tails to subject them to the flies ; 
fasten their heads back In hinder them from see. 
ing their path, and put blinkers at their eyee for 
fear of their getting used to tbs phenomena of 
carriage and wheels behind them. What must 
they think (if they think at all) of the eternal 
mystery thus tied to their bodies, and rattling 
and lumbering at their heels Î of the load thus 
fastened to them day by day, going the same 
road for no earthly object (intelligible to the 
horse-capacity) and every now and then deposit
ing, and taking up, other animale whs walked on 
their hind-legs, and occasionally come and 
stroke their noses, kick their bellies, and grift 
them with iron shoes ?

Well, circumstances drive os, ee we drive the 
horses ; perhaps with as many smiling remarks 
on the part of other beings at our thinking 
as little of the matter ; so we must be moving
on.

CC *B* M*

Aegntf 23, 1936

Yes, ope thine eye—and be a tfc 
Of life, not y«t beguiled.

Awake—and let me wreath thy hair—
Wild flower ! with flower as wild !

Be, to the bosom old with care,
A simple, happy child !

Ideal Prospecta.
•UNSET.

Far wee I ia the region of bare peaks,
An Alpine legion, sternly desolate ;
And oa the highest of those peeks I sat.
Watching the sunset. Half, beyond the sen.
Tbs bruad fed sun had sunk, around diffusing,
From thence up to the centre of the eky,
A glow, ee of the burning of a world 
Ranges of clouds like Alps, unto one point,
Were gathered from all quarters of the winds.
As there to witness that sublime descent ;
—Temple* end towers, on mountains of huge bulk. 
Immoveable, though based upon the sir,
Glowing end sleeping in that rudy light.
The earth, tlw ocean, and the clouds of heaven,
In perfect harmony divinely blent,
Were with one radient soul imbued and glad 
One ruby seemed the ocean, tremulous,
The earth like solid gold. 1 gated, end gazed,
With wander filled, and filled with ecstacy ;
And thanked my God, emphatically thanked him,
I lived IS look on that magnificence !
Thus in my mind from earth divinely raise.!.
Thought I hod nous of what I was, or whence , 
Mortality forgot itesM; as dead :
And the free soul, triumphing as a spirit,
Was for the time immortal.

In that hour,
Thus te hew dted were blessed ; to have breathed 
The free soul forth thus on that mountain-height,
As on the altar of the universe.

SUNRISE.
What thankfulness, and lowliness of heart,
Mere mine, when from that airy eminence,
So the faint dawn 1 looked wrong the hills :
Then en the sun, uew-ris'n ; and saw the light 
Go down into the vales, slope after slope.
Silently gsaing as the gradual orb 
Up through the ctrote of the heavens arose,
Where on the sky waa kid no crimson bar,
Bor thin-blown fleeces of fcr-srauered gold,
Till all the lakes end lowest glens were filled 
With one o’etflvwing splendor ; and on high,
Still in the Sabbath depths of those clear heavens, 
Reeled the iSh, as once his Maker rested,
With God-like calmness of creative might.
From that illumination. I did move,
Enlarged by what I looked on, till 1 seemed 
Full in the presence of the Deity !
What were the mountains, what the lakes anJ streams, 
The mountain torrents, and the cataracts—
On the embracing ocean ? on the earth,
Shaped to new being by the vision new,
In the reflected greatness of the Great,
And the Eternal, I did live and breathe.
By power to child-tike gentleness subdued 
A human speck, high in the eye of heaven,
Ennobled into fellowship with God !

Richard Howitt.

i thing

Captain Davidson, of Muir boose 
From the London Courier. 

i We formerly alInddB to the re-appearance of 
j Captain Davidson, whose death was notified in 
! the newspapers about two years ago.
| The following singular and romantic details 
: relative to this gentleman have reached us from 

authentic sources :—
14 Captain Davidson, who was formerly, an of. 

ficer in the army, succeeded hie father in the 
valuable entailed estates of Muirhouse and Hat
ton, in the County of Edinburgh, some years 
ago He was previously married, and the father 
of seven children. After hie succession he mort
gaged his lift-interest in the entailed estates so 
deeply, that he had almost no surplus, and hie 

i lift was insured with various insurance compa- 
i nies to the amount of XI8,000. He executed a 
1 deed or settlement of hie affairs, to take effect 
i at hie death, in favour of Mr. Cuiiioghame, the 
1 present Solicitor-General for Scotland,Mr. James 

Simpson, of the Scotch Bar, and Mr. Andrew 
| Don, writer to the Signet.
I “In the summer of the year 1834 he passed 
i some days at Herne Bay, and all the world be- 
! lieved, as was intimaiod in the public journals,
1 that he was drowned there when bathing from 
the outer end of the pier.

“His body was never found, hut his clothes 
were ; and the circumstantial evidence of hie 
death was so strong that the insurance compa- 

. nies paid the XI8,000, taking obligations from 
those to whom the payments were made to re. 
fond, and security from some of them to do so, 
in case of Captain Davidson’s re. appearance.— 
Hie eldest son was served heir by s jury before 
whom evidence on oath, as to the circuroÿancrs

articles.

vide*.
Puts, 1st sort................................
Pearls, 1st dn............. *V<*ds. 1. and 3d» ï W 

cwtless)............... •!

aummarn.

On Friday, the House of Lords was enlivened 
by a little fracas between the Duke of Welling- 
ton end Grimaldi Londonderry. The old adage I sVIces—Cai

K. * W. I- PRODUCE.
CurvzE—East Indian, good.......

Jamaica, . do........
Sugar—Muscovado, bnght..........

Do, fair............
Bengal, white... . . .. 
Mauritius, good yellow 

Mot.asses— Fair quality...............

0 KH O 0 Hi
0 11 a

60 0 Q

Clove*...........................
Ginger, E. I...........

Do, Jamaica ........
Mace.............................
Nutmegs........................
Pepper, block...............

Do, white............
Pimento................... - •

Run—-Leeward Island, 1 (® 5 
Demerara, 1 *}, •
Jamaica, \ (2 .

Link Juice.........................................

says, “ when rogues fall out, honest men stand 
a chance of coming by their own." In the 
Commons, the debate on the Irish Çhurch Bill 
at last reached a termination. The Ministers 
had a majority of 300 against 261. It would 
appear that Whittle Harvey has gone over to 
the Tories. Disappointment about a place for 
which he asked, is said to have driven him to 
this desperate step. The men of Southwark, 
will, doubtless, call him to an account for his
conduct. _____ _______ ___

His Majesty has been graciously pleased to j ' " ~ 
nominate Sir John Campbell a Knight Comman- ! ^ONI>«,* _sWPe* (shelled)...
der of the Royal Guelphic Order, as a mark of , shell...................
hie approbation of the ability, the zeal and the j Currant*—Zante...................
efficiency with which be discharged the duties pr<îf, -Malaga...........................
of the important situation which he held in Lemon*...................
Persia. Nut»—Barcelona......................

The South Warwick Election closed yester- ! °» »*«** 
day in the return of Mr. Evenly Shirley. The 
numbers at the close of the poll were—for Mr.
Shirley, 1873 ; for Sir Grey Skipwith, 1354.
The election has passed off peaceably, and to 
the credit of both parties the best feelings pre
vailed to each other. The declaration takes 
place tomorrow

j Priwcs—Bordeaux ,
Ram. It»—’Wnarntel, bunch •

Muscatel...................
Bloom.......................
I«e*ia.........................
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ARTICLE».

OIL»—(Coe««to >
Palm................................................
Srsaw—Best...........................
Whale...........................................
Seal—Pale.............................

Brown.............................
Cod...........................................

Price

PROVISIONS.
Beet—Mess...................................I 70

Prime Mess...................... ( 58
Prime..... ................... \ 47
Cargo.............................. 38

Pore—Mess......... «....................... | hZ5
Prime Mess.................... 105
Prime....... ...................... i 92
Cargo................ ( 75
Fresh in Hog.................. 37

Ham»—American.......................... 0
Lard—In Kegs............................. 0
Butter (Salt)—In Firkins.......  0

9 (2 40 o 
6 ® 0 o
o a oo
6 0Ou
0 (9 O 0 
« (2 0 0 
7/3 0 0' 
71 <3 0 81 
9 (2 0 10

100 Ihg
lb

TEAS, E.I.C- last sale price*
Bohra...................... 1
Htson.................. 3

Do R*in..........2
Do, Young. .. .4 

Souchong ....... 3
Twaneat.............. 2

61/3 0 
61/3 0 
0*/3 2 
413 0 
(H/3 0 
8i/3 0

FREE TRADE, j
0 0/3 0 0 
3 3/9 0 0
1 71 (2 1 9
2 11/330 
1 10/3 2 0 
« e « a-61

ace tomorrow. , - i
Tbo Royal Tar steamer staled yesterday for j Cod- Tnhlc.!!!!"^

Santander with 850 recruits for the service of Htlll 1!triIILNorth Shore. No. i.
the Queen of Spain. The men were inspected ’ No. 2. ................... !
by Col. Wetherell on Tuesday, who eipressed j Difbr..............................
his high approbation of their appearance, nearly i Maopaeil—No. 1..................

from which Captain Davidson’s death war infer- i the wh<>lo of them having already served cither No. 2.

(9 17 
/3?1

rod, was laid. II is son accordingly entered into i }n the British or East India Company's army, 
possession of the entailed estates, borrowed j It is rumoured lb the fashionable circles that 
X9.000 in that capacity, and granted bond over I the baronies of Mord aunt and Turvey, at pres, 
the entailed estate for the interest and premium ; ent in abeyance between the noble aislera of 
of insurance on hie own life. The trustees are j the late Duke of Gordon, will be determined ere 
con seniors to this bond, hut have not joined in | long by his Majesty in favour of the Duchess of 
the obligation for payment. The heir renewed I Bedford, with remainder to her grace’s eldest 
charters, and granted such conveyances of smell i #oll| the Ray. Lord W riothealey Russell, not 
peris ef the estate as the Scotch entail law al. Lord Charles, who is the Ducheea’e second son. 
lows. The trustees provided for the younger i The ancient barony of Mordaunt, county Bed. 
children and widow in terme of the entail and ford «rjt Qf 1532), was inherited by the late 
settlement. In short, every thing went on as if Duke of Gordon from bis distant relative, the
Captain pevidson were deed.

“ More than six months, ago, however, he 
commnnicatad to hie sister the fact of hie being 
• live, first by letter, then by personally appear- 
ing. but enjoined her to eecrecy He afterwards 
came to Edinburgh in disguise, and appeared in 
the streets. It is said that Lord Cockborn, one 
of whose sisters isLfeptain Davidson’s step-mo
ther, saw him on the earthen mound, in Ed in.
(meaning himself) must b^gobig lo^*e’“ j parish in Cam bridges hire, and the remainder

last Earl of Peterborough.
Emigration.—Emigration to the United States 

and Canada is proceeding to a very great extent, 
and for the hat six months eight large vessels 
have on the overage sailed from the river every 
week with emigrants to North America. Last 
week, the Mayflower, with 118 passengers, far- 
ming labourers and families from Kent, sent out 
et the expense of the various parishes ; and the 

ith 120 passengers, 39 sent by aburgh, and went home end told hie wife that he | Hampshire,
................... . ' e going to die, as he

had most assuredly eeen William Davidson's j from Norfolk and Suffolk, loft the London Dock 
ghost. Us (Davidson) afterwards eat on the for Quebec. The Perioea left yesterday with 
parapet wall of the Prince’s.street gardens, for j 160, principally farming labourers and families, j 
days, looking up to the windows of the house in i and a few mechanics from the metropolis. The | 
which bis supposed widow lived, and looking ' Minerva was hauled out of the London Dock on ( 
at hie children as they went out and came in. Monday with 74 paeeengore, chiefly from the j 
lie also hovered about Murchiston Castle, where i metropolis, bound to New York. The Si. j 

5 onp of hie eons ie boarded. By these appeuran- ; James, al*o bound for New York, left the St. ] 
cee he was at laat detected. A criminal war j Katharine's Dock yesterday with 160 farming 
rant was obtained against him, he flsd, and has labourers, mechanics, and tradesmen. There is

specie to the amount of XI50,000 on board the 
St. Jatneo. The Africaine left the river yester- j 
day with 130 passengers, for South Australia, 
where they intend settling.

Wo learn from Bremen, under the date of the I 
17th ult. that the number of emigrants to North I 
America is so great that ships ere frequently | 
wanting to receive them. The price of the pas. | 
sage to New York, which throe mouths ago was 
below 25 Prussian dollars, has risen to 45 dol
lars and more per head.

Town or Ban don.—The magistrates have , 
published a proclamation, prohibiting any Orange ! 
exhibitions on thq approaching anniversary of 
July. Robert T. Belcher, Esq., has been elected 
provost for the ensuing year, under whose sus- j 
pices, we doubt not that the harmony and good j 
feeling which ought to prevail among hie fellow- j

lot ye
plied to the Court of Session for sequestration 
of the rents of his estate. The trustees merely 
appear, and say, ‘ Ws have never seen him, end 
do not know that he is alive, and leave the Court 
and creditors to take their own way.’ The trus
tees will not be much, if at ell, involved person- 
ally. The number of questions at law that this 
will give rise to is immense.”

Mr. Thœuu Campbell.
The following letter appears in the columns 

of the Bdinknrgk CkronieU. It gives some in. 
tereetiag particular# ef the younger day* of one 
of the most deservedly popular poets of the day, 
and ia understood to be from the pen of Mr.
Robert Gitflltan, a gentleman who has himself 
acquired eeroe celebrity as a poet 

TO THE EDITOR OF TME EDIWSUROM CHRONICLE.
8m,—4m ymir last peblieatioe, in the article on to thin 

Thomas Campbell, the poet, you elate, as your earth ; 
belief, that he was a native el Glasgow. Now getber 
I beg te correct that statement, tyr informing 
yon, that Thomas Campbell was born in KU- 
roartin, a parish in North Knapdale, Argyleshire, 
in the vicinity of Loch Awe, and eboet twelve 
mike north-west from the Crinsn Canal. I 
made a pilgrimage thither a few years ago, end 
visited the hamlet where the poet was boro. It 
ie situated at the bottom of ayslley, and bash
fully sheltered oa either side by tbs birch, the 
mountain ash. and the mne-lroei the whole 
scenery is esteemed for wUdand romantic beauty.
The Gaelic language k epoken by j
hot the Kngtiekae well ae the Gaelic. » Unght 
in the echoote. Campbell waa "£<”•****
College ef Glasgow about bte fifteenth yesr,
where he m------------1 the cultivation of poetry.
It waa here he formed en inûmacy with the 
Rev. Hamilton Paul, of Broughton, who was 
then ake nwreuing hk studiee at that University.

wee ii1i»ii ■■* ef (be elfae, tfiet fie —• ea*'tinI
TùmZZm 7 fifrTWhra ^
Glues* far Edieburrh, hie frieei Ifinl madeSTCLfatielwSI» hi—.-Thu-u.1 mid 
ear a52Krt eed raeewd «wd. I p*n*m.
from the -e, Uel faUr,rfad-pe-mfi 7°^

.kueeee eifa imhwM you eilempt, it
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Conch Horses.
MVHAT DO THEY THINK OF THE COACH 7

; When a coach seta off agaiu from iu stoppage 
j at an inn door, there is a sort of freshness and 
I recommencement ; the inside passengers settle 
j themselves in their corners, or interchange legs, 

or take a turn on the outside, adjust themselves 
| to their seats and their bits of footing ; the young 
■ woman looks, for the ninety-ninth time to her 
! box ; the coachman is indifferent and scientific, 
! he has the ease of power in hie f.ce ; he shakes 
the reins ; throws out a curve or so of knowing 
whip, as an angler does hie line ; and the horses 
begin to ply their nevnr ending jog. A horse’s 
bind leg on the rond, to any eye looking down 
upon it, seems ae if it would jaunt on for ever , 
the muscle works in the thigh ; the man at the 
same time dances a little bit ; the hock-joint looks 
intensely angular, and not to be hit, (it is horrible 
to think of wounding it;) the hoof bites into the 

wheels and legs seem made to work to. 
like machinery ; and on go the patient 

creatures, they know not why nor whither, 
chewing the uneetfofaetory bit. wondering (if 
they wonder et all) why they may not hold their 
beads down,and nave tails longer than five inches, 
and occasionally giving one another’s noses a 
consolatory caress. It is carious to see some
times How this affection seems to be all on one 
side. One of the horses goes dumbly talking, as 
it were to the other, and giving proofs oft he 
pleasure and comfort it takes in society ; while 
the other, making no sort of acknowledgment, 
keeps the “ even tenor ef its way," turning 
neither to the right, nor left, nor condescending 
to give or receive the least evidence^of the pos
sibility of a satisfaction. It seems to*say, “ you 
may be as amiable and patient ae you please, for 
my pert, I am resolved to be a mere piece of the 
machinery, and to give these follows behind oe 
no reason whatsoever to suppose that I make 
any sentimental compromise with their usurpa
tions over ns." &

Horses ia a coaeh most certainly be the most 
patient, or the meet indifferent, or the most un
thinking of animals. The rank seems to have 
an opinion of his own ; he is nette he driven so 
easily. The dog pesese e horrible unsatisfied 
time of it under the butcher*» or baker’s go cart. 
Harnessed elephants would be inconvenient. 
They would be for edrasling their buckles, and 
making inquiries, with their tranks, into the he- 
haviour of the position. They might, to be ewe, 
help with the other tranks, and perform the 
part of half horse and hdiboeUer. The Lama 
of Bern has inconvenient «rinks, if yon ill-we 
him ; so 'has the camel. But the horse, when 
once ho k ground well into the road, seems to 
give ep having any sort of mind of his owe ; 
that i« to say, if he «ver had nay, exeept what 
hk animal spirits made to he mistaken for it, for 
the breeding of kotow k seek in 
generally speaking, when they era not ell 
rod fire, they eeewi nothing bat et 
canoe, without curiosity, without the power of

townsmen will be cultivated sod cherished.— 
Cork Reporter,

Last year Ireland distilled 11,167,580 gallons , 
of proof spirits, which was nearly equal to the 
dislination of England and Scotland in the same ' 
period. Amount of duty paid on last year’s con. 
qpmption, XI,327.809 for Ireland.

Russia Trade.—The trade of America with 
Russia, especially in sugar, ia much greater than j 
would be generally supposed. The average j 
quantity of Sugar imported into St. Petersburg j 
(chiefly in American vessels) during the years ) 
1832, ’33, ’34 and ’35, was 25,000 tone per year, j 
beside which considerable quantities ef the same 
article were carried to other Russian porte, for 
instance Riga, Archangel, foe. In 1834 the 
importations amounted to 217,093.352 rubles, 
and the exports to 230,419,880 rubles. The 
exports therefore being considerably larger than 
the imports. Manufactures increase in Russia 
rapidly, and at no distant day tfiat territory will 
be far less dependant on England, for many ar
ticles of laxary or convenience than she now is.

[It may perhaps be worth mentioning, that 
more than one half of the American vessels 
that trade to Russia belong to Boston. The 
greatest number belonging to any other port in 
the United States, engaged in that trade belong 
to Salem.]

BASIS

IN THE CITY OF MOCHESTEK.

KB. VAN RENSSELAER, bnief lake.
» Ike Betel Ion, end feeormbljr knows 

ee the EAGLE TAVERN, is Rochester, in
form. the old friends ef the eeUMifament, sad 
Traveller* generally, that the whole [iretira» 
bees undergone ■ thorough repair, and fiera 
bees esUrged end iraprewed to e degree which 
render, it son of the largest and plraraetral 
Hotel» is America. The reseat addition» will 
enable him la eeaeei «eedale rares folly then 
heretofore, all then who may feel disposed te 
forer him with their petresege. Site.led is e 
■Met central pert of the city, the Eagle Tarera 
ofen .wry facility far the ..eweieera end 
comfort of persons Unrolling fat hnein.ra or 
pleaenn; end no ennrtraas wifi he «parai to ira 
fain ft» former rapatalioo end render ft worthy 
of n snpnort eemmenanrale with «• enlarged ewe sn/üüprorad emagfarante. All the hu. 
nihe of the «eowra will he uiiituBy tond err 
the tables; enderary facility ifolill te trara'.

No. 3..................
Salmon—No. .............................

No. 2............................

GRAIN 4 41) BREAD 
STUFF*.

Wnr^T—Upper Canada, white 
Do, mixetl

Lower Canada, red.......
Bari it. .....................................
Flaxseed.....................................
Indian Corn................................
Oats...........................................
Peas.............................................
P lot à——United States, «uperfinr

Do, flur.........
Canada, superfine.........

Do, fine...............
Do. middlings........

Indun Meal—Kiln-dried...........
Rivomt—Pilot............ ............

Ship.............................
WUT V LS. IIA nbw A R E. 

Arc. Ac.
Iron -English Bar ....................

Do Hoop...........
Do «beet...................
Do Boiler Ptete«,hest
Scotch Pig, No. 1..........
Swedish, Bars..............
Russian, do....... .........

Corrr a—Bohe.............................
Sheet hing.......................
Braziers’ Sheets.............

Tin—î. C.................................................................
1.X.X..............................
DC....................... .............
D X............... ..................

Steel—Cast, hert makes..........
Double Shear, do..........
Cmwley, No 2.............

Do, No. 3.............
Hoop L, Blistered, beet.

quality.........................
No. 3, do, do, common. 
No. 2, do C.C.N.D..

Chains—Oi and Timber, short
link, best Quality........

Trace, straight link.....
Do, twisted do-------

Rigging, 'incoils) 10-16, 
11-16, short link...

Do* * /3 9-16,do.... 
Cable, # (3 10-16, proved 

Do, 11-16 (2 f, do... 
Spades A Shovels—No. 1 Eye

Tree......................
No. 2 do....................
No 3 do..........................
No. 2 Back straps..........
No. 3 do .........

Lead Bars..............................
Sheet..............*..............

Lead Shot—.....................
Nai ij—Canada Row, wrought,

14d..............................
Do Cut,2d (2 20d......
Do do, best sort, 6di320d

Canada Plates..................... .. .
Castings—Stoves, Scotch Sin

gle, SO inch..............
Do, do, S4 do
Du, do, 30 do.
Do, do, 36 do
Do, Do Double, » do 
Do, do. 36 do.
Hollow Ware.----------
Potash Kettle»* Ac........

Spikes—51 inch and upwards...

(2 30
«29

6
0 .3

barrel

box
barrel

60 lbs

168 lbs

WINES AND SPIRITS.
Brandt—Cognac.........................! 5 0

Bordeaux........................j 4 ®
Spanish..........................j 3 9

Hollands—Pale, in cask.......... ' 4 6
Do, in cases..................... 17 6

Gin—Montreal............................... 3 6
Whisket—Montreal................... j 2 7
Champaigns................................ 0° 0
Claret........................................... 50 0 ® 100 o
Malaga—Dry and Sweet........  3 4/30
Madeira........... ....................... jX40 0/3 70
Port................ »............................... |X*> 0/3 70
Fioueiia Port........................... X20 0 /® p
Sicilian—Red...... ...................... Xlfl 0 ,3 14
SHEaar—1st quality... ,-C40 0/3 80

Common.  .................. 9 « « 4
; Spanish—Red, let quality..........-fjjj 0 (2 0

Do. Common................110 10 /3 î 1
TENERim—LP...........................£» o

Cargo..............................0 (2 0

0,0. gallon 
9, -
3
9 dozen 
0 o. gallon

0 dozen

0
0 'l? U"

II* If •

nominal
do
do

0 6

8è P CL

nominal
71 fr CL

036
035

OILS.
Florence—Snflad, in bozes

of aobottk*...............
Linseed—Betted.........................

Raw.......................
Olive—GeflipolL........................

9 O 30 

0 O 0

mille
cwt

box

each

u "
O cwt

Vo

MISCELLANEOUS AR
TICLES.

1 4i.e— Leith.............. ...................
I Alum............................................

Blue—Fig....................................
Brimstone—In Rolls................

| Candle*—English, moulds, wax
wicks..........................

Do, Spermaceti...
Do, Wax..................
Montreal, mould..........

Che Ran—Cheshire.....................
Dolphin.........................  j
Kings' Arms.. v.........
Pine Apple... .............

Coals—Newcastle Grate..........
Do Smithy-----

Scotch...........................
Co R d a g s—Tn r red.......................

White Rope...................
Coses.............................................;
Glass—Beer Bottles........<•....!

Wine do ...................!
Crate Crown..................
Window, fll z 7è......

Do, 71 x 81..........
Dd, 7 x 9 ...........
Do, 8 t 10...........
Do, It x 10..........
l>o, 14 z 10...........

Gunpowder—Canister..............
F......................................
FF.................................
F FF...........................

Hemp—Petersburg, clean..........

Indigo—Spanish Flotilla..
East Indian.....................

Leather—Sole...........................
, l’iver..............................
Liquorice.............. ....................
Macaroni...................................
Mustard—Durham, jars...........

Do, I lb bottles
Paint*—Black.. ....................

Blue........................
Brewn, Spanish....
Green......................
White Lead, ground
Yellow.... ...........
Lead, dry, white...... _
Do, do, red.........

Plating Cards.................
Porter—London.............
Salt—Fine Stoved, in bags. 

Lisbon, coarse ... .» 
Liverpool, cargo.... 

Saltpetre—Refined.......
Shoe Thread.............................
Soap—Common Yellow,Eng5sh 

Beet do, Monreel
Caeiile..........................

Staech—Poland... 1............. .
Sulphur—Fleur. „. ...............
Sugar—Refined, single......

Do, double----
Candy.,............

Tallow—Russian, Y. C......
American................. .

Tar—American.....................j.
Cool....... .................. ..

Tobacco Pipes, T. D. (10 gros»
Glazed ends................

Tobacco—Leaf, V. C...............
Do, U. 8................

Vuieaiu,.............................
Vwra.e—Bordeaux................
Wax—White.............................

Seeling. ........................
H. unarm,...............................
L.THWOOO—Hemlock..............

Bed Fine......................
o»*«............................................
Roe in.........................................
Stave»—Pipe............................

W. O. Puncheon.........
R.O. do .........

Shim New....................................

d. ..
0 » I! 
0 « 0 
7i e o 
6 a 85

.chaldron

fid if Ih

Ilia

ikr
*krb'
6! k 28 lb

box

dozen
cord
pair » 

-errel I 
mille

r*1 V P»
2MT

4d . y m

21 gfi

i2irA

FREIGHT TO

Ashes-HF Too, measurement.
Floue—Barrel......................
Wheat—** Quarter...............-
Timber—** Load....... ......
Deals—* Pety- Sundd--------

London. Liverpool Clyde. Ireland. EXCHANGES AND 8TOCK8

On Londob—60 days, Montréal Bank,, 
w - tin * Rto.k.

* New York, 3
5CTM&;
Çt*T Bank Sfarae

_____ 101 per CfiL pirffliun
City Hook...:.................. 101
Print.................................. 91 yceotprrmiom
Government.......... Ill “ ,n—. },

, **» u a u> me ♦ . *0 Oki fCb -7" ' j
....mami e... » * . |

‘ V iltiol'^ torn

Not*.-
Silver, current

—AH (praatiooe of “rtees, er Pnwmciel Duties, era in Hetifa, Cuneocy, sed of Praghra and Crown Duties in British Sterling—the 
rrent m the Pronnee et the rai» ef 4e. 4d. Sterbug 9f Dollar.

Wheat (except Upper Canada) and, ether Grain era bought by foe Want, an aid Mirait ebeet $ <p eewLfagerthra the Imperial Bushel.

to the Sd- Currency V fa

Utter per»1fan

Doties.—Ct§m aw B. 
Bonded Wranhoara 1-10 ■ 
emL.ad eel, .. ^

fan cf ult others, ' ejoniel '
nüd7fcX ttoraBtofa.

dtoddjrfofad • Stot-ytotoy 
i iMBht

Dutr-Vy—
Wyderaawfa»*
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It cannot, we think, be dented, thM.in every 
reading and intelligent community the cha
racter of ita periodical literature may Ik- 
taken as a pretty fair index of the Mate of 
public opinion. Thie position,!* not improved 
by the fact of ebaurd opinion*, * 

i ded notions, being circular-***'*
I ted by wcommouity, which 
I self the trouble of examining 

I them with what, if «roused 
would maintain. The

skilled in such nntters, tlinfl 
North America m h.-ttcr st-'fl 
treasures, than any country 
land not excojHcil. Be tl 
shall hr ycry gla.i t.. hear < 
ken to work those whoso t 
just noticed, provided thoir 
der such na umtnrtnkmg pi

We are happy t" annoumf
DoU TON.

J Tory doctrines by the 
! a long night of political 
consistent with the coo 
always entertained, that our 
bottom liberal» and that when 
decide on great political questions, its deci
sion will be on the liberal sklc.

But to pass from Montreal to London,— 
considerable attention has been excited in 
the latter city to the state of the Newspaper 
circulation, as an index of the degree of po- , 
polarity that the politics of opposite parties 
enjoyed. Tbo question w*s rawed, have the j 
Tory or the Liberal Journals the greater cir- ; 
rulation 1 To settle it, the number of stamps 
issued to the London press was appealed to, j 
and it appeared,that during the half year end
ing June 30,1835, the sale of the daily news
papers was in fhvour of the Tory 

i was shewn that this was a 
I ty ; while, the weekly 

ted liberal opinion*, had 
lation than‘those that w 
pies. By a return from 

! shewing the number of 
j four months of 1.888, the 
[ accelerated diminution < 

and we may justly infer, 
fluence of its peculiar 

| lie mind.
Although implicit confidence cannot for 

I several 'reasons, placed in this apecics of 
f statistics, as accurately mirronng the in
crease or decline of certain political opinions 

! it must be regarded as a valuable means of 
I approximating to tbo truth. As far m the 

state of the circulation of the Metropolitan 
j newepopers is concerned, it obviously goes 
I to disprove the existence of that re-action in 
I favour of Tory priories, that was so much 
I boasted of in BriUin, And so loudly re-echoed 
I here. The ligne of the times unequivocally 
J indicate still greater 
I liberal principles, through 
I dependency of the Empire,!
I pane need.

h|. 
to I

Ihuitdl
biKortl 

|ÿe aboi
ou nui «uiHinrïMI "^èfeonalllfl
have leisure, we shall ndq 
draught, commonly called i 
said Jupiter Tunane, as iv p| 
impertinence.

TO THE EDITOR OF THF Moig 

Si»,—Have you lookctl at ifl 
N«**i time you do n bit uf ilrunl 
leawon from ilw-in I Uavp wwn j 
Duwton, mi the only nijlbc he 
Itoents, ami I imint »oy ibai, h 
an void usa ( enada ( lirihtim 
praiw* ue chun hwardeiiN do 
spurinaly, and with ii biuJ ^ratl 
open üh* llourl gate» of your mil

ol ! m.

perceive tneir neighbours umkij 
their now*, and all that wort 
paru» of hw p»'rforman«-r, for 
few will own tho eoft impi achnii 
•one ; though blow me if I know v 
ashamed of lotting out “that hr 
feet for nnotlior." For my sell, | 
knows i/, I cor tain I y ha<l n (>i»d co 
night, or •omrUijny of thm wort, 
na in requisition a prrtty roriwl 
iimrs. Bui, mmtl you, Mr FaIuJ 
do your work for you, and toll yoj 
to havv udd us, I only just want j 
your theatrical nolico of llw othi-n 
hren drawing it too miU m winw 1 

fsse than welcome, wiih y<f 
I have-1

Sir Faxnoia Bone Head
ingly received at 

I by a Urge concourse 
I when he landed from the 
j in which he had embarked 
I the river Trent, after having 
I ro' and other portion* of the Newetole Die- 

irict. On the next day a congratulatory Ad
dress, signed by 387 individuals, waa present
ed to him, to which he made the Ibltowiug 

| "ply
CasTi-snsa.—I thank you verv sincerely for 

I (h« congratulations you Kara oHe red me on my 
I ecceraion to the Government ef Upper Canada, 
I and for the cordial reception I fare met with on 
I my arrival, among you.
I Gentlemen, I cannot deny that the winter of 
I the past year wee politically aa well ae physical. 
I j severer then I expected to have foend it — 
IJJn the other band, year spring end rammer 
I ht V» offered me much move pleaenn then 1 had 
I anticipated ; and it ia with 
llion that I new wrteera the ini 
l™mre pweefeUy ocoupind ,

I political _

1 rsw® -

ID do witii their
theatre Uie other mghi ; tlieir 1**1 
they’d fall in love with the dear oil 

A word or two more lx>fore j 
ment oiwnI the lad tea It 
that the order» ogHinwt admittf 
hind ihf ycenm are so perempt 
but ‘ pity Hj' yer face, if ye ht L 
My gracious ! I would not ineiimj 
pretty considerable sum The drj 
your political oppone t*, are flea ll 
you’d catch tliere. You are knovj 
is hard to pka«e, or a* him with til 
Aair , no do gel your “ hoed cut , 
nothing to fey hold of It woukl fi| 
** that ’air” thrown in your f

*re to my| 
|^to tiie'x 

om a 1 
lekl t

w« had an opportunity yesterday ofin- 
"pecting apecimena of lead ore from Pres
cott and Edwnpdeburg, and of copper ore. 
rom Beverly. The lend ore appeared very 

Pom, and free from foreign admixtures, and 
would doubtless yield a luge per centage of 
tne**^ t yW be recollected that scree time 

| «gowe noticed the discovery of lead ore near 
gdensburg, which oar shrewd neighbours 

intend taking advantage ef.
Fna> tbe copper ore. Mr. Jons Ranaoa, 

watchmaker, Prescott, has aueeaeded in 
extracting copper of seem 
'J, but the per carnage of

let i 
Ml 

you I
FU spemll

rosin end red fli-e to give eclat to I 
Your», foe.

The Man wot does Thundxi) 

P-8.—Don’t put thi» into your I 
yoiir pipe with it. When priinl 
worst article, i flatter myself, thafl 
kunns uf the Courier—theatrical < 
—put that in your pipe and smokcl

MONTREAL It
SECOND MV, THUESDAt, t 

, THE GARRISON
Of X25 ; entrance £2 10a., p 

distance beets ; free to all Horen 
Weight»—3 years okl, 7 alone ID 

11 Urn; 5 yean okLP i

yield bn* tot yu 1
however, is l____________
tied before kenabe known i 
eovoyeffadeoffaraorera, 
be imewd " 
national
w^hreoufoiapotra.ret
those of < 
tercet
* «

afodtee

FOB FfBMISSION E> I I off in I


